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Dear Kirk,

I am not one who likes to wait. Once I am inspired to act, the waiting is over. As I prepare for my

sabbatical this summer where I will read and study and practice Sacred Conversations, I have begun to

think and do just that. One of my goals for this year set by myself and council is to reengage

this ministry of bringing people together, learning and creating space for conversations that are

grounded in curiosity and relationship. I don’t even need to make a case that we need this, it is apparent

all around us. 
 

And so I am so excited that we will be jumping into this work right away! As a church we will be engaging

in a book study that is listed elsewhere in this newsletter: Compassion in Practice: The Way of Jesus. This

book lays out strategies for keeping ourselves grounded in a moment of confrontation and then guides

us in how to respond to others in a way that is, as the title implies, in the spirit of Jesus. We will conclude

this study before I leave on Sabbatical and I hope it will do the work of preparing all of us for a more

intentional Sacred Conversation Program in the fall upon my return. I hope you will grab the book and

read with us and practice with us on our Sunday afternoon zoom gatherings. It will be informative and

dare I say fun as we fumble through this holy work. 
 

I mean can you imagine when someone asks you what you do at church and you respond, “we practice

compassion!” Let it be so!
 

With hope,

Selena

Kirk of Bonnie Brae

From the Pastor

Sacred Conversations Book Study
The Kirk Book Group will be reading Compassion In Practice: The Way of Jesus by Frank

Rogers Jr. for our next book. This book connects with our Kirk commitments to Sacred

Conversations. This will be a 6 week study that will take place this spring. As a part of

our book study we will be engaging and practicing our compassion through sacred

conversation along the way. Our meetings will be Sundays March 7 & 21, April 11 & 25,

May 2 & 16 at 1:30 p.m. on Zoom.



As we continue in the season of Lent, our worship focus will remain on our theme, Don’t Give Up.

March 7: Don’t Give Up Prayer

How do we remain in relationship with God when it seems everything else has changed? In despair

and gratitude, and the places between, how does God enter in?
 

March 14: Don’t Give Up Grace

As struggle persists, we must offer grace to others, and remember to offer grace to ourselves.
 

March 21: Don’t Give up Truth

Truth is something that we have a difficult relationship with as we experience it differently. How do

we not give up on truth and make room for each other?
 

March 28: Palm/Passion Sunday – Worship with 6th Ave.

Rev. Chris Gilmore and Rev. Selena Wright will co-lead this worship service as we move from the joy

of Palm Sunday to the pain of the week to follow.

Worship in March

Our Sunday services will be offered online only throughout the

month of March. We will continue to sing, pray, share, praise and

grow even when we cannot be together in one place. To connect

to our Sunday Worship services go to

https://zoom.us/j/6353601111pwd=YkcvbUJxR2pyN1NkL2pQ

OGowYURCZz09

Meeting ID: 6353601111; Password: 303 777 0343

      OR

To connect by phone, call 1 669 900 6833 then enter Meeting

ID: 6353601111; Password: 303 777 0343

      OR

Watch on facebook (no account needed) at

https://www.facebook.com/KirkBonnieBrae/

Worship is at 10 a.m. every Sunday. You may login up to 15

minutes early to make sure you are connected in time.

Connect with Virtual Worship

Did you know we have re-formated our digital bulletin? Our hope is to continue to offer digital

bulletins and reduce paper once we return to in-person worship. The bulletin is available each

Sunday in the top section of the Thursday email or on our website! See this Sunday’s HERE.

New Bulletin

Lay Readers Needed
We are in need of Lay Readers for Sunday mornings. If you are able to volunteer to read the scripture

and give a brief Stewardship Moment in Worship, please sign-up HERE.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/94/94f6cec0-d7d7-48b3-87a9-d6b93cc53ccf/documents/Weekly_Bulletin.pdf
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040a49a9ad2ea6ff2-layreader


Hopefully you all have received your Lent kits. If you would like
yours delivered to you, let Selena know. In those kits are activity cards
to guide us through this season including a weekly “tea ceremony.”
Instead of doing this activity with those in your homes, we are gathering
by zoom with tea (included in Lent kits) to answer the questions on the
cards and share our stories with each other. Come learn about others in
the church and let us learn about you; after all, our mission is to pursue
depth in relationship. Join us every Wednesday of March at 6:30 p.m. on
Zoom.

Lenten Tea Time

03/04   Peggy Strick                        03/07   Gerald Mahan             03/08   Gwen Weiner               
03/08   Sharon Snyder                   03/09   Cassidy Zook               03/11   Robert Bowles            
03/11   Charley Flyr                        03/13   Delaney Adrian          03/16   Tim Ward                   
03/19  Nathan Trudel-Brady     03/19   Chris Smith                   03/23   Evelyn McClearn        
03/28   Ada Lekan                             03/29   Bret Plue                        03/29  Michael Brindle          
03/30   Noelle Jackson              

Happy Birthday!

Our joint Ash Wednesday Service last week was simple and
powerful as four churches gathered on zoom to move into the
season of Lent. We continue this journey together through our
annual joint Maundy Thursday Service. We will gather at a new
Zoom link at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 1 as we remember Jesus’
last supper. Be sure to bring the Communion in your Lent Kits to this
Service.

Maundy Thursday Worship

Rev. Selena has rescheduled her Sabbatical and is planning to take

that time of study, rest and renewal May 17-August 9. A Sabbatical Team

has been formed and charged to lead the Kirk in a plan to “thrive, not just

survive” these 12 weeks. More details of what this time will look like in the

life of the Kirk will be forthcoming in the April and May newsletters. If you

have questions or thoughts the team is: Mark Dutell, Kevin Knol, Rebecca

Heller, Eva Gebel and Betsy Vaninetti. Feel free to reach out to them as the

sabbatical plan takes shape.

Sabbatical 2021



Conversations with Scripture
The Gospel of John stands out from the other gospels, in its focus on Jesus’
identity and poetic style. Each Tuesday at 2 p.m. we gather on Zoom to engage the
scripture and one another. All are welcome.

Theology on Tap
March 14 at 4 p.m.
Last month we discussed the kin-dom of God as we pray, “on earth
as it is in heaven” which left us asking, “what about heaven?” Therefore, this
month we will be looking at heaven in Christian thought, asking questions,
looking at scripture and exploring what we do and don’t know (and the
implications of hell) through a theology of heaven. We will gather on Zoom at 4
p.m. on March 14.

Fiction is a great way to put on someone else’s shoes and walk around in them for a
little while. In trainings on inclusion and anti-racism, it is recommended that we read
not only non-fiction but fiction as well written by people of color. Join our fiction book
group – we read a novel every 2 months and discuss it. This month we invite you to read
Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi. We will meet at 1:30 p.m., March 28 on zoom to discuss the
book in its entirety.

Fiction Book Group

Every Sunday we gather on Zoom at 8:30 a.m. to DIG into scripture
and to pursue depth in relationship with each other and God. This
month we will be studying the Book of Acts that tells the story of the
birth and early movements of the church. All are welcome to join in –
use the same Zoom link as Worship!

DIG

It is hard to think through a second year of virtual Easter Worship, but one of the joys of last years'
service was a video of many saying "hallelujah!" In that same spirit, this year I invite everyone to
record yourselves (horizontally) saying one of the following phrases:
"Christ Is Risen!"
"Chris is Risen Indeed!"
"Hallelujah!"
"He is not here"
Please record one of these phrases and email the videos to kobb@kirkofbonniebrae.org by March 28
so we can delight in seeing all of our faces on Easter Morning!

Easter Videos



OGHS is the refugee, relief and development special mission offering of the

UCC.

Isaiah 49:8–12 articulates a stunning vision for a world of justice and equity; a

world where everyone has enough, and all live in safety and abundance. It is

also a vision for a world of interconnectedness. In this vision, what is good for

you is also good for your neighbor; what is good for one country is good for the

whole world; and what harms any one of us harms us all.

Thank you to everyone who participated in our first

Food DRIVE! The Mission Team and Coordination

Team is committed to find ways to love and serve

our neighbors even through the limitations of a

pandemic and that is what we did! We raised

$743.39 that was sent to Metro Caring and 3 cars

(a pick-up truck and SUV, and a Prius!) full of food!

In addition one of our remote members gave to $25

to their local food-bank and that was matched by a

Kirk Member in our gift to Metro Caring. Our reach

is wide!

One Great Hour of Sharing

Food Drive Success

We are working with council to create a plan to return to in-person worship
after Selena’s sabbatical in mid-August. Our return is dependent on staying
on the same trajectory we are currently on with vaccines increasing and
COVID cases declining. We are aware that even an August return will include
some protocols and precautions. These steps are the current work of our
team. If you have questions or suggestions the team includes: Ann Karlberg,
Mark Dutell, Bill Harrigan, and Mikki Bowles.

COVID Response Team

In order to help bring about that more just, abundant vision for humanity, One Great Hour of Sharing
supports projects around the world that create opportunity and empower communities. Through
global partnerships, your offerings promote food security; enable health and wellness programs;
support education and vocational training; and of course—provide access to clean, safe water.
Water, after all, is life.

When you give to One Great Hour of Sharing, you support water and other sustainable development
projects all over the world. When you “let love flow,” lives are not just saved—they are transformed.

This offering will be received March 14.



During the February church council meeting Moderator Chris Smith welcomed new council

members Kelly Hobbs-Perry and Claire Ulrickson to new terms as council members. Kelly and Claire

joined continuing members Donna Furman, Kevin Knol, Beth Sherry, Ellen Campos, and Mark Dutell,

along with Selena and Chris in several team building exercises intended to promote a high

performing leadership team.

Subcommittees to lead the research and proposal development for 2021 initiatives, along with

volunteers to staff those committees, were also confirmed. These include two new groups for 2021,

one for marketing our programs and one for coordinating Selena’s upcoming sabbatical that will

occur this summer. Expect to hear more about both of those initiatives in March along with updates

from our on going committees coordinating, property maintenance and improvement, sacred

conversations, social justice, and green justice initiatives, and a safe return to in person worship

hopefully sometime shortly after Selena’s return from sabbatical in August. 

Let Selena know if you are interested in volunteering for one of those committees.

February Council Updates

There will be in-person camp this summer at La Foret, taking extra
precautions for safety.  For those entering grades 2-8 camp is July 11-17, for
those entering grades 9-12 camp is July 18-24. For more information on
COVID safety measures and to register your camper go HERE
Due to a generous gift the Kirk will pay ½ of the camp fee per camper. For
more information talk to Selena prior to registration.

Church Camp

Pioneer Camp, July 11-17, 2021(Campers entering grades 2-4)
At Pioneer Camp, first-time campers will play, swim, hike, sing, eat, make crafts, hear stories,
and make new friends in the Black Forest at La Foret!

Explorer Camp, July 11-17, 2021(Campers entering grades 4-6)
Explorer Camp provides youth entering grades 4-6 with an opportunity to be part of an
incredible community! Under guidance from trained counselors and staff, campers will
explore the Bible, faith, nature, friendships, and their own beliefs... all while focusing on
having as much fun as possible!

Voyager Camp, July 11-17, 2021(Campers entering grades 6-8)
At Voyager Camp, youth are invited to come with an open mind, a fun spirit, and a friendly
attitude. We seek to create a memorable week filled with laughter, music, reflection, self-
exploration, and don't forget the ropes course!

MAAD Camp (Music, Art, Drama, and Dance), July 18-24, 2021(Campers entering grades 9-12)
Our theory at Music, Art, Drama, and Dance (MADD) Camp is that we can get in touch with
God through the arts. However, all artistic skill-levels are present and welcome at MADD
Camp.

La Foret is offering the following camps this summer:

https://rmcucc.org/la-foret-camps/


During the past 12 months, we have celebrated “Earth Day every day” by focusing on zero waste

strategies for living more sustainably.  In a final article on the 5-R’s, we will summarize essential

concepts to keep in mind as you continue your personal efforts toward generating zero waste.
 

Reduce 
This is the place to start!  By reducing your consumption of resources, you will limit the waste you

generate.  Before you buy, consider whether you really need it and if there is

another way to meet the need.  When you must buy a product, consider the material it’s made of and

its packaging.  Avoid plastic as much as possible!
 

Refuse 
We are a “give-away” and “throw-away” culture!  How many times are we given something we don’t

need or want and end up throwing it away?  Refuse to accept these wasteful items.  More

importantly, look at waste from a faith perspective.  We know that true joy does not come from

“things.”  Therefore, refuse to participate in a culture of consumption. 
 

Reuse  
Find creative ways to reuse items instead of discarding them.  Cleaning, repairing, repainting,

repurposing can all be rewarding ways to reduce waste.  Further, instead of buying a new product,

get it used.  Make thrift stores, garage sales and Craig’s List your go-to shopping destinations before

buying something new.  Consider swapping with neighbors for the use of tools and other

infrequently needed items. Creative endeavors and personal interactions are far more rewarding

than buying stuff.
 

Recycle  
This is fourth on the list for a reason!  Although recycling is better than buying a product made of

“virgin” materials, the process of re-fabrication still requires the use of energy, and often water,

which generates pollution and waste by-products.  The most recyclable materials are aluminum,

steel, glass and paper.  The least recyclable is plastic which is often “down-cycled.”  It is re-fabricated

only once, then discarded into our environment where it remains as trash for thousands of years. 

 Much of the plastic we use today is never recycled because it is too difficult to reclaim and there is

no “end-market” for it.  Plastic pollution is a critical issue for our planet, but you can help by making a

personal commitment to avoid plastic whenever possible and by advocating for more sustainable

production practices in our economy.
 

Rot 
This we know is composting!  Nearly 50% of the trash landfilled in the metro area every year is

compostable.  In the anaerobic (without oxygen) conditions of a landfill, organic material generates

methane, a greenhouse gas 21% more potent in the atmosphere than carbon dioxide.  Consider

reducing your organic yard waste by using a mulching mower, spreading autumn leaves in the

garden and creating a backyard compost pile.  Avoid letting food spoil in your refrigerator.  Sign up

for compost collection with your trash collection service.
 

Remember:  Celebrating Earth Day every day is an ongoing journey of faithful commitment and

action.  Don’t get discouraged when you empty your trash at the end of the week.  Instead consider

the 5-R’s and pick one thing (or one more thing) you can do next week to move toward a zero-waste

lifestyle.

Green Justice Team


